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Epilog Laser Helps Creative
Entrepreneurs Escape the Corporate Rat Race
NMI Laser Loves Flexibility & Versatility Epilog Brings to their Business

Tommy Hills and his friend, Nelson Bannon, 
were looking for a way to star t their own 

bus iness  and leave  the  corporate  ra t  race 
behind them. 

“We thought a system from Epilog Laser would 
give us flexibil ity to be creative and try many 
d i f ferent  ideas,”  sa id  NMI Laser  Co-Owner, 
Tommy Hi l ls .  “We decided that to real ly  get 
things star ted we just needed to dive right in 
and buy a laser and f igure the rest out later, 
so we secured loans from our 401Ks and took 
the plunge!”

Tommy and Nelson are  now the proud and 
successful owners of NMI Laser, based out of 
Traverse City, Michigan. Though they’ve been 
in business two years now, Tommy and Nelson 
sometimes feel they’re truly just getting started.

“Other  than the adver t isements  we’d  seen 
in MAKE Magazine, we didn’t know anything 
about lasers,” Tommy said. “When we star ted 
researching dif ferent laser manufacturers, we 
appreciated Epilog’s accessible price and the 
idea that the systems worked more like printing 
a document than programming a machine.
We also loved the fact that you can work with 

16371 Table Mountain Parkway 
Golden, CO 80403 
www.epiloglaser.com

so many materials,” Tommy explained. “Plus 
Ep i log ’s  sys tems are  made in  the  USA , 
our  d is t r ibutor  (Fa i r way Laser  Systems) 
was great to work with and it just seemed 
to  u s  t h e  E p i l o g  s y s te m  wa s  t h e  b e s t 
choice of  equipment as far  as personal 
manufacturing went.”

Though the systems do work on a variety of 
materials, Tommy tells us they really like the 
results of etching on aluminum and cutting 
acrylic. NMI has recently star ted to make 
etched aluminum pet tags and have also 
had phenomenal attention and success for 
their abstract acrylic chess sets.

The dr ive,  passion and creat iv i ty  of  the 
owners at NMI Laser have a huge impact on 
the success of their business, but Tommy 
tells us that their equipment plays just as 
big of a par t.
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Epilog Celebrates 25th 
Anniversary in 2013
epiloglaser.com/news-25-
anniversary.htm

Laser Engraved Sneakers 
epiloglaser.com/sc-converse.
htm

Cutting and Engraving Different 
Line Weights 
epiloglaser.com/tl-line-weights.
htm

Epilog Ranks 2nd in DBJ's Best 
Place to Work Award         
epiloglaser.com/news-dbj      
win-2012.htm

News: 

Sample Club: 

Technical Library:

Company News:

Epilog Laser Clinics Featuring LaserBits

LocationSponsorVenue

Featuring Mike Dean of Epilog Laser and Mike Fruciano of LaserBits, these exciting clinics are ideal for both beginner and 
advanced learners. They are designed with a project oriented feel that is perfect for any laser user, or anyone interested in lasers.  

The clinics are broken up into two sessions - the first four-hour session on Friday will cover the basics of laser engraving (laser 
system components, laser terminology, material overview and CorelDRAW for lasers), while the second session on Saturday covers 
decorating with a laser and advanced laser techniques.

For full details and registration information, visit epiloglaser.com/educational_clinics. 

Columbus, OHFairway Laser 
Systems

219-462-6892

Comfort Inn 
4870 Old Rathmell Ct.
Obetz, OH, 43207

April 19 - 20$95.00 single 
attendee

$145.00 two 
attendees from 
same company

Olathe, KS Prism Sales

816-331-1206

Hampton Inn Olathe 
12081 S. Strang Line Rd.
Olathe, KS 66062

May 10 – 11$75 per person

San Francisco, CAAdvanced Marking 
Solutions

800- 974-1797

Embassy Suites Milpitas
901 E. Calaveras Blvd
Milpitas, CA 95035

June 21 – 22$75 per 
person, $50 
per additional 
person from 
same company

Madison, WINorthern Laser 
Systems

608-842-0704

Comfort Inn & Suites
5025 County Hwy. V 
DeForest, WI 53532

July 12 – 13$75.00 single 
attendee

$145.00 two 
attendees from 
same company



“Our ent i re business model  and plan is :   ‘We have an Epi log 
Laser and you don’t.’   Without the Epilog system we don’t have a 
business,” Tommy said. “The best par t about having an Epilog is 
that it gives us flexibility and versatility, so that we can be creative 
in what we produce.”

Tech Library : 
Choosing a UPS for Your Laser

Continued...

Take custom cocktails to a new level
epiloglaser.com/sc-wooden-barrel.htm

Protect your projects in case of power outages
epiloglaser.com/tl-laser-ups.htm

When you're satisfied with the look and 
placement of the design, send the job to the 
laser and that's all there is to it! 

Remember to insert the spout after you've 
engraved the barrel.

Makes sure to check the dimensions of 
your barrel to ensure it will fit in your 
machine. The Helix has a z-stroke of 11 
inches, and the barrel is 6.5 inches tall 
so we did not run into any issues while 
engraving. We used a 50-watt Helix with 
the following settings:

Speed: 70%
Power: 100%

Today custom cocktai ls  are al l  the 
rage - what better way to show off 

yo u r  m i xo l o g y  s k i l l s  t h a n  w i t h  t h i s 
customized whisky barrel? These barrels 
are quickly becoming popular with the 
home mixologist looking for the ability 
to quickly age alcohol and cocktails in a 
matter of weeks. 

Made of durable oak, this customized 
barrel would be a great addition to any 
bar, restaurant, lounge, distillery or even 
an avid adult-beverage enthusiast!

Spring is a time for many things, including unpredictable weather. While              
many people have battery backup for clocks, computers and other important 

devices, many don’t think of taking this important precaution when it comes 
to their laser. No one wants to lose a whole project because of an unexpected 
power outage, so here we’ll discuss what an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) 
is and how to choose one for your laser system.

An uninterruptible power supply/source (UPS) is an electrical device that 
provides a limited amount of emergency power to a piece of equipment when 
the input power source fails. Because it provides instantaneous protection from 
power interruptions, a UPS is not the same as an emergency power system or 
generator. The on-battery runtime of most uninterruptible power sources is 
relatively short (usually less than 30 minutes), but it’s long enough to properly 
pause (or sometimes complete) a job and shut down the laser.

So what type of UPS will you need for your laser? The chart below includes all of 
Epilog’s past and current laser systems and their maximum power consumption 
figures. UPS devices are all marked to indicate the power consumption they can 
accommodate. Prior to selecting your UPS make sure it can accommodate the 
maximum power consumption for your laser system.

Begin by moving your table down enough to 
accommodate the barrel.

Because this is an irregularly-shaped item, 
we'll use the center-center engraving feature. 
To do this, place the barrel anywhere on the 
table, disable your X/Y axis and move the 
laser head to the area you want to engrave. 
Press the "Set Home" button, and this will be 
your new home position.

Sample Club:
Custom Oak Whiskey Barrel

Laser and Woodworking Courses Presented by Mike Dean at Marc Adams School of Woodworking

Epilog Laser is excited to announce the highly-anticipated 
addition of the Fusion and FiberMark Fusion to our laser line! 

The Epilog Laser Fusion is a CO2 system designed for engraving and cutting 
on a variety of materials, while the FiberMark Fusion was designed for 

more industrial applications on bare metals and engineered plastics. The two 
systems offer robust USA-made construction, a host of time-saving features 
and amazingly precise laser cutting and marking results.

 “The Epilog Laser Fusion and FiberMark Fusion will absolutely change 
what you expect from a laser,” said Mike Dean, vice president of sales and 
marketing at Epilog Laser. 

"We’ve redesigned the motion control system to allow higher speed engraving 
as well as the best cutting quality we’ve ever produced. You’ll see true flame-
polished edges on acrylic, and we’re seeing 150% speed increases in cutting 

thin woods and acrylics. The benefits 
of this system will prove to be 

immensely valuable for both 
new and existing customers.”

 Epilog Introduces the New Fusion Laser and FiberMark Fusion Laser
Both new laser systems include a 32” x 20” engraving 
table and a variety of other features including:

•Joystick Control - With this intuitive new control you can easily raise 
and lower the table, move and reset the laser’s home position and 
much more.

•Job Management Software – Provides a job time estimator/recorder 
and interactive positioning features when running laser jobs.

•Superior Chassis Strength - 10 times more rigid than ever before to 
withstand the fastest laser head movement.  

•Industrial DC Brushless Servo Motors – new industrial servo motors 
provide high speed acceleration and deceleration, while operating at 
low operating temperatures for long operational life.

•Large Tempered Glass and LED Lighting  - a large glass door and 
LED lighting provides a better view of the work area while engraving.

•Temperature Sensor/Emergency Stop Button – built-in features help 
ensure the safety of laser operators, work environment and help protect 
the machine and increase its longevity.

•Drop-Down Front Door and removable Exhaust Plenum - easy access 
to the laser bed for loading parts and jigs and for cleaning the exhaust 
area of the laser.  The door is also enhanced with Easy-Open™ Struts 
for increased strength and stability.

To learn more, visit: epiloglaser.com/product_line.htm

Epilog Laser Helps Creative
Entrepreneurs Escape the Corporate Rat Race

Epilog Laser is excited to announce that Mike Dean, a.k.a. “Mr. Epilog” will be instructing two courses this summer at the Marc Adams School of Woodworking!

Introduction to Laser Engraving & Cutting with Mike Dean will be held August 24 and will explore what a laser is and how a laser works. Students will learn 
all about the different operating modes, how much laser power is necessary for a given job, the size of the laser cabinet, laser safety and classifications, 
and much more.

In the Using a CO2 Laser System course (August 25), Mike delves into different types of artwork as well as the most common software tools in CorelDRAW 
and how to use them efficiently. Students will learn how to engrave, cut and mark in a single job setup using color-mapping as well as how to use the 
many features like Center-Center engraving to make difficult jobs easy. 

To learn more about these courses and register, visit the Marc Adams School of Woodworking at: www.marcadams.com 

     

    Machine Power Consumption
Type                                  Machine Wattages            Power Consumption 
                                                                                  (Maximum)
FiberMark                          All wattages                960 Watts
Helix                          25 - 45                     960 Watts
Helix                          50 - 75                     1800 Watts

Legend 36EXT         50 - 75                     1800 Watts

Legend 36EXT         35 - 45                     960 Watts

Legend 36EXT         120                    3300 Watts

Legend/Legend EX         50 - 80                    1800 Watts
Legend/Legend EX         100 - 120                    3300 Watts

Legend/Legend EX         25 - 45                    960 Watts

Zing (16 and 24)         30 - 40                    920 Watts
Zing 24                          25 - 45                    1800 Watts

Mini 18               25 - 45                    960 Watts
Mini 24               25 - 45                    960 Watts

Radius               25 - 35                    960 Watts
Radius               50 - 100                    3300 Watts
TT                           All Wattages                    960 Watts

Mini 24               50 - 75                    1800 Watts


